
Commissioning Guidance 
for the Post COVID 
Syndrome Pathway

Pan-London Guidance for Standardised Referral, Assessment and 
Onward Access to Rehabilitation Services 

The evidence regarding the Post COVID Syndrome is rapidly emerging and the 

proportion of individuals requiring support following COVID-19, the rehabilitation needs 

of this patient cohort, and the time period for which they continue to experience 

symptoms are not yet fully known. This document is based on the available evidence at 

the time and expert consensus. It will be continuously reviewed to ensure alignment 

with the evolving data. 
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Executive Summary

This commissioning guidance has been developed in collaboration with stakeholder representatives 
from across the five London ICSs, both through a clinical reference group and a series of task & finish 
(T&F) groups held across November 2020. The Clinical Reference Group and the three task & finish 
subgroups covered referral and assessment, the designated assessment clinic and follow on services. 
Each subgroup held up to three workshops with diverse clinical and patient representation. 

This Post-COVID Syndrome Pathway Commissioning Guidance is a curation of those workshop 
contributions, available evidence, national and regional existing guidance and the experience of post-
COVID-19.  vanguard services in London.

Post-COVID syndrome (1), colloquially known as ‘Long COVID’, is a novel sequela and therefore 
there is minimal robust research evidence available at this time. Therefore, this guidance will be a 
‘living document’ with the expectation that an iterative approach will be required as innovation and 
evidence emerge. This guidance should be regarded as a starting point for the region with respect to 
the post-COVID  syndrome pathway.
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Executive Summary

Patient access to this pathway should be irrespective of discharge from an acute trusts, previous 
positive SARS-Cov-2 serology or clinical diagnosis in the absence of a clinical test. Post COVID 
Syndrome pathways should be integrated to include physical, mental health, neuro-cognitive and 
social care support based on the personalised needs of the individual patient. Pathways should 
include the fewest possible transition points or multiple fragmented service attendances as possible –
to aid patient navigation and treatment access. 

On October 7th 2020, NHS England and NHS Improvement announced a national offer of £10million 
to support patients suffering from Post COVID Syndrome through specialist assessment clinics (2). 
The London region will receive approximately £1,682,000 across its ICSs for these clinics. There are 
eleven designated clinic sites across London and these will be working to the published national 
commissioning specification (2) and will be involved in a national data collection process, to better 
understand the trajectory of patients attending these services, avoid inequalities and ensure access 
for prison services, care homes, those experiencing homelessness and other less visible 
communities. However, these clinics represent only one part of the post-COVID syndrome pathway.
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Executive Summary
Primary care will be the key gatekeeper for this pathway, initially identifying, investigating and 
managing patients through acute, ongoing symptomatic and into post-COVID syndrome stages. There 
will also be a need to undertake proactive case finding, particularly for communities where there is 
existing evidence in disparity in COVID-19 outcomes and risk (e.g. BAME communities, people with 
learning disabilities) which could involve Social Prescribers and outreach teams/initiatives. 

The definition of post-COVID  syndrome by NICE is based on duration of symptoms but takes no 
account of severity and complexity – which will vary between patients (likewise during the acute and 
ongoing symptomatic phase). 

Where there is not a clinical need for a patient to access the specialist assessment clinic, a primary 
care team may determine a patient may instead need to be referred directly for rehabilitation. In that 
case, the Single Point of Access service would receive this referral and provide care navigation into 
local rehabilitation assets. This may include an initial assessment / triage. The Single Point of Access 
may be led by therapists, likely be community or primary care based which could work across Primary 
Care Networks (PCNs).

Where a patient attends the Specialist Assessment Clinic, the Single Point of Access service would 
accept the personalised care plan from the specialist assessment clinics as a trusted assessment and 
provide navigation into the local rehabilitation assets. 
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Executive Summary
It is important to note, a Specialist Assessment Clinic may have a relationship with more than one 
Single Point of Access service in an ICS. And, there may be warranted variation in the exact 
configuration of rehabilitation assets available locally. The role of the Single Point of Access service is 
to curate and navigate local services on behalf of patients. There is an expectation in London that 
there is a maintained relationship between the Specialist Assessment Clinic and the Single Point of 
Access services in their geography.

All pathway solutions locally implemented, and taking account of variation between localities, should 
be subject to an equality impact assessment to ensure equity in access and avoidance of disparity in 
risk and outcomes for high risk and vulnerable communities. Where staff redeployments are required, 
this should involve consideration of individual staff COVID-19 risk assessments.

All post-COVID syndrome pathway stakeholders in London should seek opportunities to contribute to 
quality improvement, innovation and research to better understand this population and improve the 
trajectory and experience of people experiencing post-COVID  syndrome.
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Background

The COVID-19 pandemic has posed unprecedented challenge for the NHS with significant demands 
and pressures placed on it during this period. The novel disease has presented further major 
challenges in determining the optimal management and monitoring of patients, both during the initial 
treatment phase as well as during patient’s recovery.

There is an increasing body of evidence indicating that there is a cohort of patients (not all who 
required admittance to hospitals) who continue to be affected by COVID-19 beyond their initial 
recovery phase. As of October 2020, the COVID Symptom Study estimated that “one in seven 
(14.5%) of people with symptomatic COVID-19 would be ill for at least 4 weeks, one in 20 (5.1%) for 8 
weeks and one in 45 (2.2%) for 12 weeks or more” (3). This latter figure, described under the umbrella 
term ‘Post-COVID Syndrome’ includes breathlessness, chronic fatigue, “brain fog”, anxiety and stress.

Appropriate assessment of holistic needs, and provision of rehabilitation care is vital to support the 
recovery of patients impacted by post-COVID syndrome (1,2). It is critical that central to the 
establishment of integrated clinical and social care pathways that the value of wider multidisciplinary 
teams and value of existing voluntary and community assets is recognised. 

Designated specialist assessment clinics will only be one element of the whole patient pathway. A fully 
integrated pathway is required with primary care management, community service response and 
mental health service integration to achieve success for this patient population. 

10
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Background

On October 7th 2020, NHS England and NHS Improvement announced a national offer of 
£10million to support patients suffering from Post COVID Syndrome through specialist  
assessment clinics (2). The London region will receive approximately £1,682,000 across its ICSs 
for these clinics. Furthermore, national commissioning guidance to support local healthcare 
systems to establish post-COVID assessment clinics was subsequently released in November 
(‘National Guidance for Post COVID Syndrome assessment clinics’). 

Work is and has, already occurred at a regional level and ICS level to ensure that individuals 
receive access to care during their post COVID recovery. This includes the publication of 
‘COVID-19 Guidance for the commissioning of clinics for recovery and rehabilitation’, 
approved by the London Clinical Advisory Group (LCAG) and issued to the Integrated Care 
Systems (ICSs) and work around community services data collection. Both of these are reflected 
and incorporated in this guidance. 

Work is already ongoing around ICSs regarding the support patients receive following COVID-19 
and this piece seeks to complement the progress made. Existing pathway development at an 
ICS level has informed the creation of this guidance. 
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Purpose

The purpose of this document is to provide regional commissioning guidance to support the 
development of Post COVID Syndrome pathways across London. This guidance is not limited to Post 
COVID Syndrome Assessment Clinic which is one element of the pathway.

It is acknowledged that the design and delivery of this clinic is the responsibility ICS. It is intended that 
this guidance reflects the current evidence and requirements of Post COVID Syndrome rehabilitation 
for the population and will support local service decision making. 

Local specifications should seek to adhere to the principles outlined in the document. These provide a 
framework developed to support providers across primary, secondary and community care improve 
patient outcomes, reduce variation and maximise recovery. 

It is also envisaged that models of working, developed to support the integrated provision of Post 
COVID Syndrome services will align with aspirations for the future delivery of multi-morbidity 
rehabilitation. 

This will be a living guidance document. There is still emerging understanding of Post COVID 
Syndrome and NICE are yet to published their rapid evidence based guidance for the management of 
Post COVID syndrome. It is expected that this guidance will need to be regularly reviewed as an 
increasing evidence base is made available for the successful management of Post COVID Syndrome
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Aims

The aim is to provide all patients across London recovering from Post COVID Syndrome with 
equitable, comprehensive and holistic assessment of patient health and rehabilitation needs 
within an appropriate time frame. Furthermore, the specialist assessment clinics should support 
the coordinated, streamlined access to services that meet an individuals rehabilitation needs 
and support them in their recovery to achieve their target outcomes (2). 

This guidance aims to:

• Provide pan-London principles that guide the standards for the referral to, and assessment 
at, Post COVID Syndrome specialist assessment clinics across the London ICSs.   

• Provide ICS/STP commissioners with consistent guidance from which to ensure alignment 
and meet the demand for services/needs of the population   

• Support clinicians across London to determine referral need, conduct holistic and 
comprehensive patient assessments and provide subsequent care including appropriate 
referrals and signposting to further services

• To ensure that Post COVID Syndrome assessment and treatment services are available to 
those communities with known disparity in COVID-19 and Post COVID-19 outcomes and 
risks

13
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Objectives
• To consider the patient with Post COVID Syndrome in the context of the whole system pathway 

across acute, community and primary care

• To support the undertaking of a holistic personalised assessment that determines a treatment plan 
for the patient which ensures a consistent approach to care that incorporates, where necessary, 
any specialist assessments and support for family and carers. 

• To minimise the duplication of assessment where unnecessary  

• To increase awareness of Post COVID Syndrome amongst healthcare clinicians and the 
population

• To support proactive case finding, particularly with regards to vulnerable groups and communities 
at high risk of disparities, access and outcomes which may require more focused efforts to reach 
these communities

• To identify the gaps in service provision which need addressing otherwise there is a risk to 
perpetuate existing health inequalities  

• To support the collection of data to understand patient needs and future stratification

• To reduce the administrative burden and maximise efficiency for clinical and support staff with 
regards to the streamlining of referrals across different settings and promote closer partnership 
working and integration of services 14
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Scope

This guidance sets out the considerations for the establishment of a Post COVID Syndrome pathway 
so that they meet the varied needs of the patient population, who have been identified as requiring 
further assessment and referral for rehabilitation support as part of their recovery following COVID-19. 

This includes patients who:
• Received care from ICU/HDU units (Level 2 and 3) ; 

• Received care within the acute setting (Level 1) ; 

• who have been managed within a primary care, care home, community  or justice service setting, but still have 
additional assessment or rehabilitation needs.

Whilst some cohorts may require a modified approach, exclusion criteria is limited to:
• Rehabilitation Category A patients with highly complex needs who require specialised rehabilitation services beyond the 

scope of local specialist services

• Patients currently under the care of ITU/HDU or respiratory specialists following an admission in Level 2 or 3 care 
UNTIL discharge from ITU follow-up pathways where needs are identified and met

15
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Funding

Non-recurrent funding is available for the designated Specialist Assessment Clinic (2). Continued funding for these 
services and the wider pathway will be the responsibility of ICS decision making. 
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National Percentage of 
Funds

Allocation

South East London 3.3% £326,040.00

North East London 3.7% £365,560.00

North Central London 2.8% £276,640.00

North West London 4.3% £424,840.00

South West London 2.8% £276,640.00
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Clinical Case Definition: Post COVID-
19 Syndrome
Signs and symptoms that develop during or following an infection consistent 
with COVID-19, continue for more than 12 weeks and are not explained by 

an alternative diagnosis. 

It usually presents with clusters of symptoms, often overlapping, which can 
fluctuate and change over time and can affect any system in the body. 

Post COVID Syndrome may be considered before 12 weeks while the 
possibility of an alternative underlying disease is also being assessed.

NICE, 2020

The NICE guidance, sets out three different phrases to define the effects of COVID-19 at different time 
points. These are “acute COVID-19 infection”, ongoing symptomatic COVID-19” and “Post COVID-19 

Syndrome”. Definitions of these can be found in the glossary.

Further NICE Management guidance is expected in December 2020

17
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Key Nomenclature
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Key Nomenclature – Post COVID 
Terminology
Post COVID-19 Pathway: Inclusive of acute, ongoing symptoms and post COVID as per NICE 
definition and irrespective of discharge from an acute trusts, previous positive SARS-Cov-2 serology 
or clinical diagnosis in the absence of a clinical test.

Post COVID Syndrome: As defined here (per NICE definition)

Post COVID Syndrome Pathway: Describing the patient pathway from presentation with symptoms 
aligned with Post COVID Syndrome to, and including, referral to onward support and self-
management and a loop back into the MDT services
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Key Nomenclature – MDT Terminology
Integrated Post COVID Follow-on Service MDT “Single Point of Access”

This is the multidisciplinary gateway service into follow on rehabilitation and community services. The 
single point of access service would act on the trusted assessment from the specialist assessment clinic 
and provide navigation into local rehabilitation assets, which they would have a role in curating taking 
account of local service configuration. Follow on services should include physical, mental, neurocognitive 
and social integration. For patients directly referred from primary care, where the specialist assessment 
clinic isn’t clinically indicated, this service would also provide rehabilitation assessment and triage to aid 
navigation into available rehabilitation assets. This service may be therapy led, with access to advice and 
guidance, and would likely be primary care or community based and these could work across a PCN. 

Post COVID Specialist Assessment MDT Clinic “Specialist Assessment Clinic”

The specialist assessment clinic is part of the network of designated sites delivering to the national 
specification and funding. This includes access to diagnostic, functional, psychological needs and 
physiological assessment. This is a multidisciplinary specialist clinic as defined in the national 
commissioning guidance providing personalised care plans and trusted assessment for primary care and 
referral to single point of access services to access rehabilitation services.

20
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Patient Pathway
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Post COVID Syndrome Pathway
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Post COVID Specialist Assessment MDT Clinic 

(Specialist Assessment Clinic)

Assessment and diagnostics to determine patients 

clinical status, support onward referral & develop a 

personalised treatment plan .

Assess clinical needs and refer to appropriate 

services for further investigation.

Designated specialist assessment site

Integrated Post COVID Follow-on Service MDT

(Single Point of Access) 

Gatekeeping function to navigate based 

on presenting needs, streamline referrals, case 

manage & develop a personalised treatment plan.

Assess rehab needs and refer to onward services

Likely to be community service led.

This includes digital assets, community services, secondary care and specialist services, psychological support and support from

social care and VCSE services 

This includes social prescribing, GP to patient guidance & digital enablers
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Relationship between the Specialist 
Assessment Clinic and the Single Point of 
Access
Pathways should include the fewest possible transition points or multiple fragmented service attendances as 
possible to aid patient navigation and treatment access. This should be aided by the establishment of an integrated 
MDT at the Post COVID Specialist Assessment MDT Clinic (Specialist Assessment Clinic) and the Integrated Post 
COVID Follow-on Service MDT (Single Point of Access). 

Some patients will have complex, unexplained or worsening symptoms that cannot be attributed to other 
conditions. These patients should be referred to the Specialist Assessment Clinics to receive additional diagnostics 
which will guide subsequent decisions. 

Where there isn’t a clinical need for a patient to access the Specialist Assessment Clinic  a primary care team may 
decided they instead need to be referred directly for rehabilitation. In that case, the “Single Point of Access” would 
receive this referral and provide care navigation into local rehabilitation assets. The role of the Single Point of 
Access  is to curate and navigate local services on behalf of patients. This may include an initial assessment / 
triage. The Single Point of Access may be led by therapists and may be community or primary care based, working 
across PCNs. It is important to note, a Specialist Assessment Clinic may have a relationship with more than one 
Single Point of Access in an ICS. Furthermore, there may be warranted variation in the exact configuration of 
rehabilitation assets available locally

24
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Relationship between the Specialist Assessment 
Clinic and the Single Point of Access
Where a patient has attended the Specialist Assessment Clinic  Single Point of Access would accept the personalised 
care plan from the Specialist Assessment Clinic as a trusted assessment and provide navigation into the local 
rehabilitation assets. 

There is an expectation in London that there is a maintained relationship between Specialist Assessment Clinic and 
the Single Point of Access(s)  in their geography. This can be achieved through digital enablers.

Local models of care for the integrated Post COVID Syndrome pathway should be designed to reflect local 
partnerships, capacity and funding limitations. Paramount to this, is the integration and involvement between primary, 
secondary and community services in the assessment and subsequent referral of the patient. 

All pathway solutions locally implemented, and taking account of warranted variation between localities, should be 
subject to an Equality Impact Assessment. Inequality metrics will be reported to measure access equity across the 
pathway. 

It is important to note that patients admitted to Level 2/3 care may already have existing pathways for follow up which 
should not be disrupted. Locally, designated specialist assessment clinics may only offer an assessment route for this 
group of patients to acute trusts who do not have capacity.

25
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Aims and Objectives of the MDTs
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Support navigation 
based on presenting 

needs 
Streamline referrals

Case manage patients 
through the pathway 

Assess rehabilitation 
needs 

Develop a personalised 
treatment plan

Refer to onward 
services

Liaise with primary 
care and other 

integrated partners as 
required

Ensure equity of access 
and reasonable 
adjustment for 

vulnerable and high-
risk groups

The key aims and objectives of the service are to:
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MDT Workforce

The national specification has outlined the likely staffing requirement that the Specialist Assessment Clinics should 
include to meet the requirements of the clinic. Across London, Specialist Assessment Clinics should look to 
achieve an integrated MDT approach encompassing physical, mental, neuro-cognitive and social representation 
with workforce deployment to reflect this. 

Models of this will be dependant on local areas and could include therapy-led clinics with access to wider MDT. 
The broad principle is that pathways should be integrated with respect to physical, mental, neuro-cognitive and 
social support with access to best use of community assets, digital enablers and social, prescribing.

27
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MDT Workforce
Minimum workforce for Specialist 

Assessment Clinic 

Consultants (consider respiratory, cardiology, gastro 
and neurology representation)

Physiotherapist with expertise in breathing pattern and 
breathlessness assessment

Occupational Therapist with expertise in cognitive and 
fatigue assessment/management

Clinical Psychologist (may not see everybody)

Minimum workforce for Single Point of 
Access

Physiotherapist with expertise in breathing pattern and 
breathlessness assessment

Occupational Therapist with expertise in cognitive and 
fatigue assessment/management

Mental health expertise e.g psychologist/IAPT 

Other roles as determined by local systems

28
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Additional clinic workforce for consideration
Neurologist

Dietician

Speech and Language Therapist

Respiratory Physiologist

MSK Expertise

Neuro-cognitive and neuro-psychiatry 
expertise

Nurses

Nursing and Healthcare Assistants

Learning Disability Liaison Nurses

Proactive case finders

Consideration for new roles

Care Coordinator and admin support
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Key principles
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Patient Secondary and Community Care

Primary Care

• Patient must be outside the infective window for COVID-19

• Communication needs to be clear to patients to encourage autonomy 

and ensure they understand what is going on/which services may be of 

benefit to them

• Reasonable adjustments should be provided for those who need it

• Updating and sharing of information with 

primary care colleagues, and each other, 

where appropriate. 

• Appropriate PPE measures must be in place for primary care clinicians carrying out the consultation

• There needs to be pro-active identification of patients in the community with particular focus on high risk and vulnerable 

groups, including BAME communities, LD & Autism. The use of social prescribing and outreach functions will be paramount 

to support this. 

• GP’s should be able to refer directly into the Integrated Post COVID Follow-on Service MDT if they don’t think a patient 

requires a review in the Post-COVID-19- Assessment clinic

A face-to-face assessment of the patient must be undertaken prior to the Post COVID-19 Assessment Clinic
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Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for 
the Specialist Assessment Clinic 

Inclusion Criteria
• Suspected or confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19

• Persistent signs and symptoms consistent with 
COVID-19, that are not explained by an alternative 
diagnosis for 12 weeks or more.

• Persistent signs and symptoms consistent with 
COVID-19, for less than 12 weeks if other 
possibilities of an alternative underlying disease 
are excluded. 

Exclusion Criteria
• Never had a positive COVID-19 test and low index 

of suspicion for COVID-19.

• Other causes for symptoms or  symptoms resolve 
once this cause has been treated (i.e. Vitamin D 
deficiency causing fatigue).

31
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Primary Care Assessment

32

COVID-19 Diagnosis: Confirm if/when the patient previously had a positive COVID-19 swab 

History: Take the patients’ history including potential fluctuating symptoms and trends

Patient baseline: Gain an understanding of the patient’s functional baseline prior to contracting COVID-19

Examination: Conduct a patients’ examination (including Neurology)

Background

Bedside Investigations: Pulse, oxygen saturations, sitting/standing blood pressure, sit-to-stand test (1 minute 

version to assess for any desaturation)

Mental Health: Screen for anxiety/depression

Blood Tests (within 4 weeks of referral to clinic): COVID-19 serology, FBC, U&E’s, LFT’s, CRP, Ferritin, 

BNP, Vitamin D and Cortisol* if patient is fatigued**

Additional Tests: Chest X-Ray, ECG (if possible) ***, Rockwood Frailty Tool where appropriate, use of a 

screening tool (Newcastle post-COVID Screening Tool OR COVID-19 Yorkshire Rehabilitation Screening tool  

in alignment with the national specification)****

Investigations

Understand the patients’ social needs: Impact of condition on family, occupation etc.

Social 

Assessment

* Only if done at 09.00 – this should not be a random cortisol

** Do not include d-dimer or troponin as routine tests. This should only be used in secondary care to diagnose VTE/ACS

*** Do not include echoes due to delays in access from primary care
**** Use as a decision aid. Local determination regarding which tool is preferable in each ICS

Consider adapted assessments for those with learning disabilities & additional consideration for those with language requirements 
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Additional investigations

The investigations and diagnostics outlined on page 28 is the minimum that should be carried out within primary 
care to support onward referral. If local availability and capacity permits, a number of the investigations outlined in 
the next section could be conducted in primary care prior to referral. This should be noted on the referral form. 

Screening

The key aim of the use of the same tools Pan-London, is support standardization, capture information and 
outcomes, and to inform understanding of patient trajectory. This is paramount to inform future service delivery. In 
line with the national specification, both tools are recommended for use in London with ICS level decisions to 
determine which tool best suits the local model of delivery. 

The COVID-19 Yorkshire Rehabilitation Screening (C19-YRS) Tool  and the COVID-19 Newcastle post-COVID 
Syndrome Follow Up Screening Questionnaire are undergoing ongoing validation work and a SNOMED-CT code 
has been developed for them which will be integrated into digital systems in the coming months. 
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COVID-19 Newcastle post-COVID Syndrome 
Follow Up Screening Questionnaire

34
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The Newcastle post-COVID syndrome FollowUp Screening Questionnaire was developed to “identify patients who may 
benefit from a comprehensive face to face multi-disciplinary assessment.” (2,3,4). It is designed to be equally applicable 
for patients who were either hospital inpatients or managed in the community during the acute phase of their illness and to 
screen for the issues that might prompt concern if still present 10-12 weeks after the acute illness

Delivery

The questionnaire is designed so that it is suitable to completed remotely but can also be used in face-to face interactions 
as it is recognised, that not all patients are able to use telemedicine services for a number of reasons. The individual 
circumstances of patients should be considered to ensure that they are not adversely impacted. 



COVID-19 Yorkshire Rehabilitation Screening 
Tool

Version Number: 1.0  03/12/2020 COMMENTS TO BE RECEIVED 
BY 08/12/2020

35

Alignment of WHO International Classification of Functioning, Disability and 
Health with the COVID-19 Yorkshire Rehabilitation Screening (Sivan et al., 

2020)
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The COVID-19 Yorkshire Rehabilitation Screening (C19-YRS) Tool was 
developed by Leeds, Airedale and Hull NHS Trusts to “to assess and 
capture symptoms and guide rehabilitation interventions for these 
individuals” (2,3,4). 

Delivery

The questionnaire is designed so that it is suitable to completed through a 
phone call but can also be used in face-to face interactions as it is 
recognised, that not all patients are able to use telemedicine services for a 
number of reasons. The individual circumstances of patients should be 
considered to ensure that they are not adversely impacted. 

Workforce

The tool, which takes around 15 minutes to complete, should be conducted 
with the individual or by family members where appropriate by a 
rehabilitation clinician, hospital doctor or GP. It also provides an opportunity 
for clinicians to address wider factors highlighted in the tool to improve 
health and wellbeing by signposting patients to existing local resources and 
assets. 



Advice and Guidance (A&G)
It is important to ensure GP’s have adequate support and can direct 
patients to the correct resources in a timely fashion. This could avoid 
patients being referred to the Assessment Clinic where unnecessary.

It is recommended that an advice and guidance line is set up to 
support GPs in decisions regarding clinical management (8), without 
the need for referral to the Assessment Clinic when not needed. 
Therapists from community providers should also be involved in its 
provision.  Where possible, the Post COVID Syndrome Integrated 
Referral MDT and relevant community rehab services should also 
have access to the A&G offer. It is recognised that there are 
resourcing implications which should be considered within the 
Specialist Assessment Clinic workforce. 

This includes considerations as to whether to refer a patient into the 
either component of the Post COVID-19 Integrated Service, or to 
provide a rapid response to as to whether a presentation of 
symptoms or test results could be related to something else more 
serious and may require a rapid referral to an acute specialist (i.e. a 
Pulmonary Embolism).

Requesters, where possible, should include recent, relevant results 
from any investigations or diagnostics that have been undertaken.  
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Reasons 
to seek 

A&G

Asking another 
clinician or specialist 
for their advice on a 

treatment plan 
and/or the ongoing 
management of a 

patient

Asking for 
clarification (or 

advice) regarding a 
patient’s test results

Seeking advice on 
the appropriateness 
of a referral for their 

patient (or 
alternatives)

Identifying the most 
clinically appropriate 
service to refer a 
patient into

• Specialist Assessment 
Clinic 

• Single Point of Access 

Return to 

Primary Care 

Assessment home page  



Referral Form

It is critical that a referral form which can be utilised at any point within the patient pathway is created. This needs 
to balance the collection of useful information to inform onward referrals and which can also be used to gain a 
greater understanding of the patient demographic.

A pan-London referral form has been produced for use with eRS to support standardisation in the assessment and 
quality of referral for patients. This will be for referral to the Specialist Assessment Clinic within acute settings. 
Work is ongoing to support referrals with community providers with local systems and protocols used in the interim. 

Advantages for the use of eRS include:

• Fully secure, auditable and instant 

• All GP practices have access to eRS and are familiar with using it to refer to secondary / community care

• The eRS system is compatible with word document assessment forms that are attached to the referral

• There is a 2-way advice and guidance function which allows for 2-way dialogue to take place before referral (in 
January this will also allow the receiving provider to convert to a referral where appropriate)
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Clinic 
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Standardised Assessment
A summary of the investigations which should be undertaken as a 
minimum for patients attending the Specialist Assessment Clinic.

The pathway outlines the subsequent actions that are 
recommended as a result of abnormal results or symptoms. 

The detailed assessment undertaken within the clinic should 
support understanding of the patients trajectory. In addition to the 
clinical assessment, a social assessment of the patient should also 
be incorporated.

Patients must be appropriately screened in Primary Care and during 
the Specialist Assessment Clinic to ensure nothing is overlooked 
before they are referred to follow on services. 

Furthermore, there is a clear need to collect data on the patients 
being referred to the Assessment Clinic to develop understanding of 
the condition and its impacts as well as inform future service 
provision. Tools, indicated for use in the national specification are 
included within this guidance. 

The following pages contains guidance regarding the assessment 
that should be undertaken based on clinical need. It is important 
that assessments and tests conducted should inform clinical 
management. 
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Specialist 
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Everyone
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Assessment (Some of the questionnaires can be sent to the individual and completed prior to the clinic appointment)

Sit to Stand/6 
minute Walk Test

GAD PHQ4
Modified PTSD (2 

questions)
Cognitive 

Assessment (6 CIT)
MRC or BPAT** FACET ECG VAS Scores

Desaturation ≥4% 
SpO2% from 

baseline 
≥8 significant

CTPA/HRCT/LFT
MOCA (requires 

license)

Action 
accord
ingly

Action according 
to clinical 

judgement
Watch trends

Referral to 
cardiology/ 
respiratory

Refer to psychology based on clinical judgement
Consider 

validation with 
6MWT if abnormal

Referral to 
cardiology

0-5= mild, 6-10 =moderate,11-15= 

mod severe, 16+=severe

Extended Bloods

Troponin D-dimers CK
Liver function 

tests
Ferritin

BNP or NT-
proBNP

CRP Vitamin D Cortisol

IF elevated*
IF 

concerns/desat
on transfer*

IF abnormal* IF abnormal* IF abnormal* IF abnormal* IF abnormal*
IF high fatigue 

score

Virtual review 
and CMR

CTPA Watch trend
Ultrasound and 
or Liver Screen

Watch trend & 
ensure no other 

cause

Watch trend & 
ensure no other 

cause

Supplementation 
if low

Refer to 
cardiology

Action according 
to clinical 

judgement*

Action according 
to clinical 

judgement*

Refer to 
Hepatology 

Action according 
to clinical 

context and 
judgement*

2/52 6/52
Action according 

to clinical 
judgement*

Refer to 
endocrinology 

service
Cardiology heart 

failure team

Minimal 

Assessment

Additional 

Investigations

Onward 

Referral

Minimal 

Assessment

Additional 

Investigations

Onward 

Referral

Summary of assessments to be undertaken at the Post COVID clinic
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*The Specialist Assessment Clinic should have multi-speciality input to support the determination of subsequent action

** Should be observed by a physiotherapist to determine breathing pattern disorder. 

Should not be used to exclude brain fog 
given fluctuations in presentation



Additional investigations for consideration based on clinical need
CT findings/aid 

decisions on 
steroids

Suspected 
autonomic 
dysfunction

Suspected hypertension w/ intermittent dizziness or postural 
intolerance

Abnormal ECG OR echo OR 
troponin/ strong clinical 

suspicion

Lung function Compass 31 Referral to Specialist clinic 24hr BP 24hr ECG

Refer to 
cardiology*

Additional Investigations for consideration based on clinical need

CXR abnormal Desaturations
HRCT abnormal or 

concerns*
Abnormal BP (+ 

concerns)

Previous PE/ 
Disproportionate 
desaturations*

Concern about PHT 
or significant 

breathlessness
Suspected asthma

HRCT/CTPA Lung Function Test Echo VQSpect CPET Peak Flow Diaries

Referral to cardiology/respiratory*

Abnormal 
symptoms/ 

results

Additional test

Desaturating and normal CT

Onward Referral

Consider w/ 
discretion if available

Abnormal 
symptoms/ 

results

Additional test or 
onward Referral

Onward Referral

If young

If other tests have 
indicated normal results

Incidental findings 

– refer down 

appropriate pathway 

e.g. 2WW
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Personalised Care and Support Plan
Irrespective of whether the patient is referred to the Specialist Assessment Clinic or the Single Point of 
Access, after the patient has had the appropriate investigations an MDT meeting should occur to 
determine the optimal treatment and support that the patient should receive. In doing so, this should 
ensure that the patient is not over investigated and seen by multiple different specialities where not 
beneficial and enable clinical priorities to be identified, or an appropriate order of treatment to be 
established. 

A key output for each individual seen within the Specialist Assessment Clinic or the Single Point of 
Access should be the development of a  tailored personalised plan created in partnership with each 
individual and their family/carers where appropriate to ensure that the optimal treatment and support 
for the patient is determined. 

This should set out what is important to the patient, what support they need for self-management, the 
further investigations, care and support they may need from others and any other information 
important for the patients recover. 

The personalised plan should be shared with relevant individuals involved in the care of the patient –
in particular, GPs and other primary care clinicians who may have to co-ordinate the feedback and 
deal with large amounts of correspondence if the patient needs to be seen by multiple specialities.  
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Key principles
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Use Of Assets Patient Considerations

Pathways

• Social prescribing and supplementary 

supported self-management should be 

considered for the patient at all stages 

where appropriate. 

• Existing assets include those from the 

VCSE sector and digital enablers should 

be considered

• Reasonable adjustments should be made for those who require it to 

facilitate equitable access, assessment and quality of care provision

• Patients who were not admitted to hospital with COVID-19 may have 

had little previous assessment. This could mean that initial  response is 

too risk-averse with patients being over-referred to lots of specialities 

for investigation, and this will lead to poor patient experiences.

• Clinics should have clear pathways to ensure referral into appropriate services. This includes onward referral to 

rehabilitation services (including community and specialist services), psychological and mental health support, specialist 

investigation or treatments within the acute sector, the use of digital assets including YourCOVID Recovery or to social care

support services or the voluntary, community and social enterprise sector. 

• Pathways should be integrated with respect to physical, mental, neuro-cognitive and social support 

Return to 

Follow-On Services 

home page  



Referral on to other services
Many patients will require therapeutic support to aid their recovery. Referrers including Primary Care, Care homes 
& the Specialist Assessment Clinic should have a single referral route into the Single Point of Access with clear 
pathways to support the timely referral into appropriate services. Examples of beneficial services outlined in the 
national guidance (2) can be found in the Appendix.

Navigation of pathways should be straightforward, and patients should not be sent from service to service where 
this can be avoided. Clear expectations are needed on how quickly patients will be seen after referral into 
Specialist Assessment Clinics and how quickly they will be seen after referral from the Assessment Clinic into 
follow on services.

Reasonable adjustments and considerations regarding barriers to access should be considered. Patient 
communication should reflect this. 
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Supported Self-management
Supported self-management (7) is of critical important to support people living with Post COVID Syndrome and 
other long-term conditions during the pandemic. 

Approaches including health coaching, self-management education and peer support which are important to help 
these individuals ‘build their knowledge, skills and confidence to manage their own health and care’, as  well as 
improve outcomes and experiences of care. Those playing a vital role in this include, link workers, care co-
ordinators and health coaches which, as of April 2020, Primary Care Networks have been able to recruit to. The 
delivery of this will require close working within primary care and the Post COVID Syndrome Integrated Service 
should seek to establish relationships with, ensuring representation within the MDTs where possible. However the 
demand on these roles within existing capacity is acknowledged and the use of other resources should also be 
considered for each patient. 

Other tools to aid supported self-management during this time (and beyond) include social prescribing (page 37) 
and digital enablers (pages 42 to 44) as well as the advice and guidance given by clinicians to patients. 

Where these are offered, it is important to consider accessibility for people with learning disabilities, language 
barriers and digital inequalities which may impact an individuals ability to benefit from the offer. 
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Support:

People whose physical and 
mental health cannot be 

improved by medicine alone
People affected by non-

clinical issues (including debt 
or housing)

Role:
Signpost to local community 
groups and relevant advice 

services

Support:

People to find strategies for 
coping with issues such as 

pain
People to develop confidence

People to identify ways to 
manage issues such as anxiety

Support:

People who require additional 
support (either due to 

complexity and number of 
long-term conditions or 

frailty)

Role:
Support with the navigation 

of health services, 
optimisation of clinical 

appointments and 
development of personalised 

care and support plans

Supported Self-management 
workforce
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Social Prescribing Link Workers Health and Wellbeing Coaches Care Co-ordinators
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Social Prescribing
For patients admitted for acute care, Personalised Care and Support Planning (6) which can be undertaken by 
anyone trained in it (including social prescribing link workers, care co-ordinators and health and wellbeing coaches 
should occur. When patients are preparing for discharge and are able to access services in their local community, 
Social Prescribing becomes an option to support recovery (8). 

Services available through Social Prescribing will be appropriate for some Post COVID Syndrome patients. 
Specifically there are some community-based programmes designed to support people with Post COVID 
syndrome. Local areas should explore the resources that are available to them and be mindful that some require 
licenses or additional training to be used.  
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Your COVID-19 Recovery

For patients able to self-manage and access digital services Your COVID Recovery (9) is an online tailored 
interactive self-management programme developed by NHS England and NHS Improvement with the University 
Hospitals Leicester NHS Trust. 

A digital program of up to 12 weeks that provides recovery support for individuals, has now progressed to Phase 2. 
This will see people able to access a tailored rehabilitation plan and enable them to be monitored by local 
rehabilitation teams. 

To support those without IT access and for those with disabilities preventing the use of digital tools, paper versions 
are being created. 

Discussions are ongoing as to whether the website sits between primary care and any future Long COVID clinics. 
Furthermore, work has commenced relating to the development of national primary care pathways that lead to the 
digital tool. 
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Mental Health
Where available, patients with mental health and psychological issues with persisting physical problems may 
benefit from referral to services such as integrated IAPT-LTC (Improving Access to Psychological Therapies) 
services or other alternative mental health services provided by each ICS.

There will be variation in the maturity of some of these services around London. Decisions should be made 
considering patient assessment and local provision as to the most appropriate referral for the patient. 

Where established, Recovery Colleges (10) can provide a source for useful resources and courses for individuals, 
family and/or carers and staff that have had or are experiencing mental health difficulties. Recovery Colleges 
support these individuals to develop their self-management abilities in areas such as mindfulness, sleep and 
anxiety. Currently, these services are likely to be offered via digital platforms and providers should consider how 
those who may be therefore excluded (due to language barriers or digital inequalities) can be supported to access 
the offer. 
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Social Care
Post COVID-19 pathways should ensure access to care homes and supported living communities (2).

Professionals in Social Care will interact with patients who have undiagnosed or diagnosed post-COVID syndrome. 
Consideration needs to be given in how to link them into Post COVID Syndrome pathways, with a Trusted 
Assessor model as a potential enabler.

Severe cases of COVID-19 can lead to significant functional decline even among young and previously healthy 
adults. This can have a devastating impact on their families, and there is an opportunity to do more to support for 
families and carers of these patients by referring them to their Local Authority or nearby voluntary and charity 
services.
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The Post COVID-19 Functional Status 
Tool
The Post COVID-19 Functional Status Tool (2,8) is an ordinal, six-point tool used to measure a variety of 
functional outcomes during the recovery from COVID-19. The scale which has steps ranging from no 
symptoms to death can be used to measure the impact of symptoms on functional performance and the 
effect of interventions on the recovery trajectory. The use of the tool is proposed to help individuals become 
cognizant of current functional limitations irrespective of how much of this is specifically attributed to 
COVID-19 and to establish the level of disability experienced.

Delivery

The Post COVID-19 Functional Status Tool is intended to be used at a number of different time points 
across a patient’s recovery in order to measure change in status and support an understanding of the 
patient’s recovery trajectory. The tool also supports the collection of data related to long-term effects of 
COVID on return to work outcomes and will support understanding of the challenges posed by COVID-19 in 
relation to occupational performance and function to return to work which may be affected. 

Workforce

The Post COVID-19 Functional Status Tool has the option of being completed either by clinical 
professionals or trained interviewers via a structured interview as well as being conducted by the patient 
themselves with the use of the flowchart and questionnaire. If the patient has cognitive or other limitations 
which prevents them from providing responses, the tool is suitable for a family member or carer to respond 
on their behalf. Clinicians are recommended to ask additional, supporting questions to clarify responses and 
to make distinctions between grades.
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Digital Enablers

Digital enabler opportunities should be considered in the context of digital inequalities risks and 
equality impact assessment should be undertaken where appropriate. However, there are a range of 
opportunities to support personalisation, valuable supported self- management, virtual consultation, 
multidisciplinary team communication and system integration. 

Examples of digital enablers are indicated below but would need to be evaluated by ICS’ based on 
local context and existing infrastructure. There will likely be other emerging tools which may also be 
considered locally in support of Post COVID Syndrome pathways.
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Digital Enablers
Your COVID Recovery: 

An open publicly available site containing general information on all aspects of recovering from 
COVID-19 including physical, emotional and psychological wellbeing. And, an online, interactive 
rehabilitation platform specifically for patients with post-COVID syndrome, that is tailored for 
individuals and requires referral and face to face assessment from a healthcare professional. 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2020/11/Your-COVID-Recovery-
guidance191120.pdf

ENO Breathe

https://eno.org/news/eno-breathe-with-imperial-college-healthcare-nhs-trust/

A social prescribing intervention to provide additional support to people recovering from COVID-19. 
This is a partnership between Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust and the English National Opera

Consultant Connect

https://www.consultantconnect.org.uk/

Consultant Connect is an platform for providing advice and guidance
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Digital Enablers

Coordinate my care

https://www.coordinatemycare.co.uk/

Coordinate My Care is a service that coordinates urgent care for patients. It starts with the patients 
filling in an on line Advance Care Planning questionnaire called myCMC. myCMC then goes to a 
doctor or nurse who knows the patient who completes the Coordinate My Care (CMC) plan by adding 
the patients diagnosis, medical details, resuscitation status, medications and recommendations for the 
urgent care services to follow in an emergency.

Attend Anywhere

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-64JK4nLuE

Attend Anywhere is a website used to connect clinicians and patients using video.
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Relationship with the Post COVID 
Syndrome Assessment Clinic 
Integration

Pathways should feature integration between acute and community service provision and integration between 
physical health and mental health services. This is important both within the Post COVID Syndrome assessment 
clinics and during the patient’s interaction with follow on services. The MDTs should be supported to link regularly 
and virtual enablers can be used to achieve this. 

Referral Back 

Where a patient is not responding to treatment from follow on services, there should be an easy mechanism to 
refer them back to the Post COVID Syndrome Assessment Clinic for further review.
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Key Challenges 

Referrals

It is not appropriate for Post COVID Syndrome patients to be referred to one speciality at a time and then sent 
back to the original referrer after the speciality has excluded the patient. Inter-diagnostic internal referral may be an 
appropriate solution in the short term. Cross-service working and greater integration between mental and physical 
health would support patient experience. For services such as IAPT which offer different levels of treatment, it is 
important that Post COVID Syndrome patients are referred to a treatment suitable for their level of need at the first 
opportunity. Communication needs to be considered so that GPs are aware and kept updated. 

Waiting Lists

It is recognised that comm services have outstanding demand for existing services. ICSs should consider existing 
demand and capacity and workforce availability in their post COVID-19 pathway design. Providers will also have to 
simultaneously consider those who are already waiting to access rehabilitation and recovery services to avoid 
these individuals being adversely impacted. 
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Key Challenges

Complexity

Patients with Post COVID Syndrome rarely fit within single specialities (1, 2, 3), and some will need multiple 
specialist referrals. Poor communication between specialities is likely to cause delays and poor patient experience, 
so effective ongoing communication is vital. 
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Opportunities

Integration

Integrated working will support good patient experience and delivery of high-quality care. OTs for example, have a 
key role in enabling joined-up physical and mental care, while a single referral point for patients with multi-
morbidities could also support integration.

Access to rehab services

Access to rehabilitation services remains a critical issue and barrier to timely support. ICSs should explore current 
provision, variation and gaps which have an impact on patient care to support commissioners, providers and the 
ICS to identify gaps or variations in provision (2). This will also support understanding of where there are greater 
pressures on particular rehabilitation services so they can better support patients using existing service assets or 
where existing service offers may need to adapt to take into account multi-morbidity rehab. This is particularly 
important in light of COVID-19 where there is expected to be a further increase on the number of patients 
accessing rehabilitation services and need to support patients with long COVID-19 receive appropriate 
rehabilitation provision.

At a regional level, work is underway to support this at a high-level through the Intelligence Picture Framework. 
The Right  Care framework also provides a structured method for services to analyse provision. 
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Opportunities

Digital 

Virtual clinics will be appropriate for some patients, particularly those where access to transport is a barrier. 
However, clinicians have found many patients do not have the right equipment to engage fully with virtual 
consultations and this leads to exclusion. Potential enablers include allowing Personalised Health Budgets to be 
spent on technological equipment, or having a Link Worker take equipment along to a patient’s home to facilitate 
virtual consultations. 

Training and upskilling

Additional training to facilitate integrated working and improve patient care should be considered for the workforce. 
Areas where this may be beneficial include:

• Providing core mental health training for therapists working with post-COVID patients

• Reasonable adjustments for learning disability access

• Chronic fatigue management
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Opportunities

Care Coordinators / Link Workers / Support Workers

A key enabler for co-ordinating effective cross-service working in the management of complex patients. 
Appropriate support from senior colleagues is needed for these roles to be most effective. 

Co-Design 

Close engagement with Post COVID Syndrome patients will enable co-design and ongoing improvement of 
relevant pathways.

Social Prescribing 

Services available through Social Prescribing will be appropriate for some Post COVID Syndrome patients.
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Development of guidance for children 
and young people
The care of children and young people with Post COVID Syndrome is in scope and the funding allocations for each 
ICS is to cover the provision of care this cohort. However, work around this specific cohort is currently ongoing 
separately with operational delivery networks and representatives from primary, secondary, community care 
including therapies,  as well as commissioning, mental health, learning disability and education expertise. This will 
also include a model of delivery for CYP services that reflects the differing needs of children and young people and 
their families/carers.

Guidance will be published at a future date and is therefore not included within this version of the guidance. 

Services supporting young people transitioning between children’s and adult services should work flexibility to 
provide support based on individual needs. Where possible, to facilitate continuity and a more seamless transition, 
treatment episodes should be completed before transition takes place. 
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Workforce

It is recognised that COVID-19 syndrome represents a new patient population for rehabilitation services already 
pressed to achieve recovery from first wave, address ongoing backlogs and facilitate accelerated discharge from 
acute services. It is will be essential that services look to make optimal use of: 

• Community assets and third sector partners

• Primary care additional roles include social prescribers and link workers

• Digital assets

• Support worker workforce

In response to NICE guidance for management of COVID-19 syndrome (once published), emerging evidence and 
frontline experience additional work will be required to identify cross-skilling opportunities as well as opportunities 
to more robustly support delegation of activities to support workers and community assets. Additionally, there may 
enhanced training requirements for support workers. 

Where staff redeployments are required, this should include consideration of individual staff COVID-19 risk 
assessments (2).
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Health and Wellbeing

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic response, NHS staff across all disciplines have faced immense 
pressure with significant physical, mental and psychological impacts. Simultaneously, this pressure 
has been exacerbated by staff absences due to COVID-19 infection (and subsequent recovery from) 
or requirements to isolate. It is critical to ensure that their health, safety and wellbeing is maintained. 
This is important in order to support their resilience in delivering high-quality care for patients during 
these unique circumstances and to maintain job satisfaction and morale. 

Patients affected with Post COVID Syndrome are often of working age and many NHS staff are 
reported to be within this cohort. It is paramount that staff are supported to return to work in an 
appropriate manner. 

Organisations should consider how this can be facilitated given the unique nature of Post COVID 
syndrome. HR directorates are encouraged to develop a collaborative plan working with stakeholders 
such as occupational health, staff networks, wellbeing teams, trade union representatives and 
communications teams. 

Adjustments should be considered as part of the risk for all staff to enable them to safely return to the 
workplace including phased returns, redeployment to other areas, enabling staff to working from home 
and adaptations to ways of working. 
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Learning and Development
It is paramount that clinicians across the health and care spectrum have a clear understanding of what Post 
COVID Syndrome is so that they can readily identify when an individual may be experiencing it and respond 
appropriately. Post COVID Syndrome is a new condition so learning and best practice must be shared effectively 
across the region. Academic Health Science Networks (AHSNs) and other networks will be key enablers in this. 
Clinicians would also benefit from support to help them stay abreast of the latest research and guidance on 
management of Post COVID Syndrome patients. Clinicians should seek opportunities to partake in QI and 
research activity to contribute to understanding of the disease and its impacts. 

Internal communication plans should include consideration for how information and resources for clinicians is 
disseminated and accessible to staff working at all levels within their organisations. 
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Learning and Development
Specialist services alone will not have the capacity to see all Post COVID Syndrome patients, so where 
appropriate, it is important to upskill and offer advice for clinicians throughout the pathway. Close working between 
clinicians diagnosing Post COVID Syndrome and those leading on the management of long-term conditions would 
help support some patients to self-manage. 

Post COVID Syndrome patients are often highly complex and can relapse quickly. Clinicians need a strong 
understanding of the condition before making decisions about management of patients. In particular, this includes 
knowledge around the risks around setting exercise goals need to be considered as this can make Post COVID 
Syndrome patients more unwell if not carefully managed.

Staff across the pathway would also benefit from training around support planning, delivering personalised care, 
and managing fatigue, breathlessness, and low-acuity cognitive issues.
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Health Inequalities

The disparity in risk and outcomes (including mortality) for people of BAME communities with respect 
to COVID-19 has been well documented. PHE reports that the impact of COVID-19 replicates existing 
health inequalities and in some circumstances increases them (12). A published review can be found 
here. 

All pathways should have an inequalities impact assessment undertaken, including ensuring 
reasonable adjustments are available such as translation services and additional account is taken for 
intersectional risk factors (e.g. learning disabilities, mental health diagnosis) . Additionally, local 
communications strategies linked to Post COVID Syndrome should ensure reach for local 
communities and opportunities to work with community partners. 

Deployment of BAME NHS staff to support Post COVID Syndrome should take into account their 
individual Covid-19 staff risk assessment.

https://www.england.nhs.uk/london/our-work/equality-and-diversity/london-workforce-race-strategy/

Local, ICS and regional stakeholders should also ensure communications linked to Post COVID 
Syndrome (for staff and the general population) include co-designed messaging and education with 
updates of clinical services to aid communities to take full advantage of Post COVID Syndrome 
pathways. 
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Health Inequalities

Collection of ethnicity data for those accessing the Post COVID Syndrome pathway should be 
collected and be available for reporting to inform actions to mitigate the impact of Post COVID 
Syndrome on BAME communities. 

Post COVID Syndrome pathway quality improvement and research should proactively engage with 
BAME communities to understand the social, cultural, structural, economic, religious, and commercial 
determinants of Post COVID Syndrome in BAME communities, and to develop readily implementable 
and scalable programmes to reduce risk and improve health outcomes. 

Proactive efforts to improve access, experiences and outcomes of Post COVID Syndrome 
pathway services by BAME communities include: regular equity audits; use of health impact 
assessments; integration of equality into quality systems; good representation of black and minority 
ethnic communities among staff at all levels; sustained workforce development and employment 
practices; trust-building dialogue with service users. 
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Health Inequality Considerations
Follow on services

COVID-19 is known to have a disproportionate impact on BAME communities. However, early audit 
evidence in London suggests that the patients presenting to Primary Care with suspected Post COVID 
Syndrome are overwhelmingly White British. Work is needed to ensure BAME patients are aware of 
services for Post COVID Syndrome and feel able to engage with them, to avoid exacerbation of 
existing health inequalities. Multiple handovers between services creates more risk of patients being 
lost, which is likely to impact equality of access.

Geography

Access to services must be based on need, not on where the patient lives. Post COVID pathways 
should consider access to all rehab and follow-on services aligned with the clinical needs of these 
patients. It is recognised that existing rehab and service assets will be required to treat this patient 
population. 
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Health Inequality Considerations
Adaptations

Reasonable adjustments should be central to the design of follow on services interventions to meet 
the various needs of the population. This should consider language and cultural barriers and 
understanding as well the individual needs of those with learning disabilities.

Technology

Older adults have a higher risk of COVID-19 and subsequently Post COVID Syndrome but are less 
likely to have access to technology needed for virtual consultations. Pathway design must ensure 
these patients are not disadvantaged. Personalised Health Budgets or Link Workers could be used to 
support access to virtual consultations.
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Learning Disabilities

Public Health England undertook a review of deaths of people with learning disabilities linked to 
Covid-19. PHE reported this population group had a death rate 2.3 – 3.6 times greater than the wider 
population. Outcomes were additionally more detrimental where individuals had intersectional 
attributes (e.g. age, race and ethnicity).

• Measures must be taken to proactively identify individuals with learning disabilities at risk of 
experiencing post-COVID syndrome, e.g. annual health checks, making every contact count during 
attendance for vaccinations

• Specialist assessment clinics should ensure access to acute learning disability liaison nurses to 
support reasonable adjustments to accommodate LD and autistic patients. This may include, but 
not limited to, requirements for ‘double appointments’, quieter appointment times / spaces and 
adapted communication approaches. [support resource reference]

• Pathways must consider support measures to ensure access to residents of care homes and 
supported living settings with learning disabilities. And for all patients accessing services

• Greater attention should be paid to the lethargy and tiredness symptom in people with learning 
disabilities, especially where they have an existing prior diagnosis of covid or have been 
undiagnosed but a COVID-19 diagnosis is likely.

• All parts of the Post COVID pathway should guard against diagnostic overshadowing and ensure 
this is included in additional workforce training and clinic protocols. 75
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People experiencing homelessness

Providers should ensure specialist assessment clinics are accessible to individuals experiencing homeless based 
on local arrangements (2) and utilise the existing and new pathways to support this. There are a number of 
opportunities to maximise the value of contact including peer advocacy, housing support workers, and a specialist 
Test & Trace service set up to support this group of individuals. Hotels that have been arranged for those that are 
symptomatic or who need testing could also be used to support individuals engage with services and proactively 
work to share awareness of the symptoms of Post COVID Syndrome. 

The risk of diagnostic overshadowing should be considered particularly due to the higher risk of respiratory issues, 
increased frailty and prevalence of DVTs seen within a significant proportion of those who are experiencing 
homelessness. In addition, the impact of fatigue and brain fog which could be masked by underlying mental health 
problems, particularly depression, should be noted. 
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Prison Services

Providers should ensure specialist assessment clinics are accessible to prison health services based on local 
arrangements (2). 

Digital enablers including advice and guidance should also be made available to prison health services. 
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Post COVID Syndrome Metrics

There is a national requirement to collect demographic and activity data for the Specialist Assessment Clinics. 

Additionally, measures will be taken to understand emerging evidence regarding Post COVID Syndrome across the 
whole pathway at a regional level 

In parallel with the development and implementation of Post COVID Syndrome Assessment clinics, pragmatic 
solutions which ensure that appropriate metrics which inform current and future service provision whilst minimising 
the burden on services and systems have been developed. These focus on two areas:

1) The assessment clinics specifically

2) The whole patient pathway from initial referral to (and including use of) onward services

These should seek to collect activity, process and health inequalities data in the short term as well as the longer 
term collection of activity and clinics outcome and effectiveness data
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Short-term data collection
There are three key methods to support ongoing data collection. 

National Data Collection

A requirement in the set-up process of the designated post-covid assessment clinics, in response to the national 
specification and funding allocation, is reporting of key metrics to the national programme team. NHS England and 
NHS Improvement are currently working to establish a design template to enable future collation of data. This will 
be shared with regions when completed. In the longer-term, national work is underway to explore the potential to 
develop outpatient treatment function codes for Post COVID-19 Syndrome.

Referral template

The pan-London template has been developed to aid information capture in addition to its primary aim of 
standardising referrals between referral sources and assessment clinics. This includes key information includes the 
demographic and socioeconomic data. reason for presentation, pre-existing co-morbidities and previously 
conducted diagnostics as well as balancing metrics to inform understanding around reasons behind rejected 
referrals. 

The referral form can be found in the Appendix. 

Outcomes

The use of the Post COVID-19 Functional Status Tool, as indicated in the national guidance will support efforts to 
complete the outcome loop and further aid understanding of patient recovery.
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Short-term data collection
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Tool to support data collection Purpose Time points for collection

COVID-19 Newcastle screening 
tool/COVID-19 Yorkshire 
Rehabilitation Screening Tool

Screen for patient needs and 
support standardised assessment

At referral to the post COVID-19 
assessment clinic
AND
4-8 weeks after the first clinic 
appointment

Post COVID-19 Functional status 
Tool

Overall outcome measure to 
assess patient trajectory

At first clinic appointment
AND
6 months after the first clinic 
appointment

Brief suite of dedicated PROMS 
measures. Short questionnaire.

Collect information from patients 
about they view their experience 
and to understand the  difference 
that healthcare interventions 
make to people's quality of life.

4-8 weeks after the first clinic 
appointment once a rehab plan 
has been provided
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Interim Data Collection Process

There is currently ongoing work to identify opportunities for automated collection and reporting led by the national 
programme team. Further information will be shared about this as soon as this process is made clear. 

In the meantime, the national programme team have instructed us to seek reporting by assessment clinics using 
the spreadsheet attached. This is to be used in the interim period (estimated to be 2-4 weeks) and is looking to 
simply capture the number of new patients having their first attendance in the assessment clinic, reported on a 
weekly basis. 

In the spreadsheet, all coloured boxes will require a response. For the purposes of reporting, the week 
commencing 30th November is week 1. This spreadsheet should be completed each week by 17:00 each Friday 
and sent to 

england.covid-19.london-info-planning@nhs.net

with the email heading “[CLINIC SITE] Long COVID Assess Clinic Activity [WEEK NUMBER]”.
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Evaluation

It is recognised that Post COVID Syndrome remains a relatively new condition and this guidance is iterative based 
on available evidence and the learned experiences from providers across London. There is a need to extract 
insights from providers and facilitate the sharing of this to create learning opportunities – for providers, ICSs, 
regionally and nationally. There will be national and regional pieces of work that commence to develop a greater 
understanding of the condition and the optimal model of care to support these patients and meet their needs. 
Provider teams will have an opportunity to contribute to these. 

Data

Data collected as part of care pathways and highlight reports are critical to monitoring outcomes, identifying 
improvements in care and supporting the implementation of evidence-based changes and improved health 
decision making and practice. Areas for data collection, stipulated in national guidance have been outlined in the 
previous section. 
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Continuous Development

Post-COVID colloquially known as ‘Long COVID’, is a novel sequela and therefore there is minimal robust research 
evidence available at this time. Therefore, this guidance will be a ‘living document’ with the expectation that an 
iterative approach will be required as innovation and evidence emerge. We will periodically convene CRG 
meetings as new information/evidence becomes available.

This guidance should be regarded as a starting point for the region with respect to the post-COVID syndrome 
pathway.

Phase 2

There is likely to be a second phase for this piece of work to consider the longer-term needs of patients and the 
ongoing role of the NHS across primary, secondary and community care. This will include the work to address 
patients who may not recover from post COVID and include further discussions with other stakeholders including 
social care. 
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Learning Health Systems
Learning Health Systems

As part of the ongoing evaluation that will take place, opportunities will be identified to enable this at a regional 
level, implementing a learning health system that supports development, transformation and improvement of 
Post COVID Syndrome linked services. ICSs should also enable local evaluation to support  knowledge 
mobilisation and employ quality improvement methodologies to support the systematic improvement of clinic 
and pathway design. 

This should include consideration of the following areas:
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STRUCTURE

• Governance and 
regulation

• Facilities

• Workforce training 
and education

• Culture

PROCESS

• Communication

• Materials and 
resources

• Reporting

• Availability of services 
and diagnostics

• Integration of sectors

OUTCOMES

• Positive outcomes

• Neutral outcomes

• Adverse events

• Pressure points

• Opportunities for 
further and future 
work
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Future Work

Workforce

• Learning skill matrix. Supporting workforce training needs for wider workforce including: 
• Delegation to support workers and community assets

• Access and inequalities for high risk and vulnerable groups including BAME communities, people with learning disabilities, 
healthcare for people experiencing homelessness

• Core MDT skills and cross skilling

• Identifying new potential roles within the pathway

Clinical pathway development

• Establish post-COVID community of practice and CRG’s to provide continual iteration of pan-
London post-COVID syndrome pathway 2020/21

• Identify legacy opportunities from post-COVID syndrome pathway
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Future Work

Research / Innovation

• Opportunities to register London based post-COVID linked research

• Emerging technology appraisal & impact of digital inequalities

• Implementing learning systems

• Identifying and activating QI networks in support of post-covid learning

• Development of clinical outcomes measures, risk stratification and screening tools

• Establishing population prevalence 

Data and metrics

• Establishing pathway metrics and routine reporting

• Monitoring pathway inequalities, including for high risk, vulnerable and seldom heard from groups
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Post COVID-19 Syndrome Clinics

Definition of Post 

COVID-19 Syndrome

Signs and symptoms that develop during or following an infection consistent with COVID-19, continue for more than 12 weeks and are not explained by an alternative diagnosis. 

It usually presents with clusters of symptoms, often overlapping, which can fluctuate and change over time and can affect any system in the body. 

Post-COVID-19 syndrome may be considered before 12 weeks while the possibility of an alternative underlying disease is also being assessed. (NICE, 2020).

Background

National 

announcements

On October 7th 2020, NHS England and NHS Improvement announced a national offer of £10million to support patients suffering from Post-COVID Syndrome through specialist 

clinics. The London region will receive approximately £1,682,000 across its ICSs for these clinics. A NICE definition of post COVID-19 Syndrome was released on October 30th with 

further guidance expected in December 2020. Following this, national commissioning guidance (‘National Guidance for post-COVID-19 syndrome assessment clinics’) to support the 

establishment of the clinics was released.  

London approach

Whilst the national approach focuses on the delivery of the assessment clinic, London is considering the whole patient pathway from referral into the clinic and subsequent referral 

to appropriate rehabilitation and recovery services. Regional commissioning guidance in development is linked to the whole Post COVID-19 Syndrome pathway and not limited to 

Post COVID-19 Syndrome Assessment clinic which is one element of the pathway. Following the convening of a clinical reference group, three task and finish groups were set up 

focus on three different components of the pathway: standardised referral, standardised assessment & referral onto further services. 

Pathway Development Focus Standardised Referral and Triage Standardised Assessment Referral

Output

• Assessment for referral onto the clinic

• Referral form template

• Composition of the Assessment MDT and Extended MDT 

with focus on integration between the community and acute 

providers

• Minimum assessment for all patients referred to the clinic with 

recommended escalation pathways for abnormal symptoms

• Consideration of appropriate referral service and 

the use of existing service assets

• Linking with baseline mapping of current provision 

of services

• Consideration of challenges and opportunities 

within community and VCSE sector

Clinic Sites in receipt 

of national funding

NCL NEL NWL SEL SWL

UCLH

Homerton University Hospital
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Northwick Park Hospital

Kings Health Partners (2 sites) St George’s HospitalRoyal London Hospital St Mary’s Hospital

King George Hospital Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

Health Inequalities The aim of taking a whole pathway, pan-London approach is to mitigate against the exacerbation of health inequalities and reduce unwarranted variation for the population. 

Communication with and access for seldom heard groups, people with learning disabilities and autism and groups including the homeless and prison population are also being considered. 

Summary of the London Approach
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Referral Form Fields
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Follow-On Services
The following list of onward services reflects that outlined in the National Guidance for Post COVID Syndrome 
Assessment Clinic. Services that might be of particular benefit to the patient include:
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• Psychological therapies (IAPT) and other 
mental health services 

• Co-morbidity management e.g. for diabetes 
or obesity 

• Neurology 

• Rheumatology 

• Dermatology 

• ENT 

• Infectious disease services 

• Chronic fatigue services or similar

• Cardiac services 

• Pain management 

• Gastroenterology 

• Rehabilitation services 

• Dietetics and nutrition services 

• Primary care led care including care 
coordinators and social prescribers

• Occupational health
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Glossary

Acute COVID-19 infection - Signs and symptoms of COVID-19 for up to 4 weeks. 

Integrated Post COVID Follow-on Service MDT “Single Point of Access” - This is the multidisciplinary gateway 
service into follow on rehabilitation and community services. The single point of access service would act on the 
trusted assessment from the specialist assessment clinic and provide navigation into local rehabilitation assets, 
which they would have a role in curating taking account of local service configuration. Follow on services should 
include physical, mental, neurocognitive and social integration. For patients directly referred from primary care, 
where the specialist assessment clinic isn’t clinically indicated, this service would also provide rehabilitation 
assessment and triage to aid navigation into available rehabilitation assets. This service may be therapy led, with 
access to advice and guidance, and would likely be primary care or community based and these could work across 
a PCN. 

Multidisciplinary team - A Multidisciplinary Team (MDT) is a group of professionals from one or more clinical 
discipline or professions who together make decisions regarding recommended treatment of individual patients, or 
development of pathways. The configuration of an MDT should be determined by the activity being 
undertaken, the stage in the pathway and local workforce configuration. It will need to be sensitive to workforce 
demand and capacity and should seek to make best use of communication enablers – such as digital assets, 
shared records, advice and guidance and trusted assessment processes. However, the cultural principle for the 
pathway should be integrated multidisciplinary working as default.

Ongoing symptomatic COVID-19 - Signs and symptoms of COVID-19 from 4 weeks up to 12 weeks
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Glossary

Post COVID-19 Pathway: Experience of COVID-19, inclusive of care received within acute settings or, ongoing 
symptoms and post COVID as per NICE definition and irrespective of discharge from an acute trusts, previous 
positive SARS-Cov-2 serology or clinical diagnosis in the absence of a clinical test.

Post COVID Syndrome: As defined here (per NICE definition)

Post COVID Syndrome Pathway: Describing the patient pathway from presentation with symptoms aligned with 
Post COVID Syndrome to, and including, referral to onward support and self-management and a loop back into the 
MDT services

Post COVID Specialist Assessment MDT Clinic “Specialist Assessment Clinic” - The specialist assessment 
clinic is part of the network of designated sites delivering to the national specification and funding. This includes 
access to diagnostic, functional, psychological needs and physiological assessment. This is a multidisciplinary 
specialist clinic as defined in the national commissioning guidance providing personalised care plans and trusted 
assessment for primary care and referral to single point of access services to access rehabilitation services.
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Glossary

Proactive case finding is a strategy for targeting resources at individuals or groups who are suspected to be at 
vulnerable, at high risk or less likely to access services. It involves actively searching systematically for at risk 
people, rather than waiting for them to present with symptoms or signs of active disease. Within Primary Care, key 
roles such as Social Prescribing and outreach initiatives should be considered central to supporting this. 

Self-management support is when health professionals, teams and services (both within and beyond the NHS) 
work in ways that ensure that people with health conditions have the knowledge, skills, confidence and support 
they need to manage their condition(s) effectively in the context of their everyday life. This includes access to 
support resources, assistance to understand their condition and it’s likely trajectory, peer support opportunities, 
digital assets (e.g. Your COVD Recovery) and information about when the patient should initiate a follow up or 
urgent re-attendance (e.g. red flags, duration of symptoms, increased severity, functional decline or reduced self-
care capability)
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